
RETIREMENT INCOME STRATEGIES

No matter who we are, we all need to make certain decisions when it comes to retirement planning. These include deciding which type of retirement income product 
to purchase to ensure that our income needs will continue to be met throughout retirement.

Addressing the most prevalent concerns

MEET ROGER, WHO IS ABOUT TO RETIRE.  

Along with his financial intermediary, he needs to decide how to employ his retirement savings to 
provide him with su�cient income for as long as possible.

Roger finds retirement rather daunting and is concerned about a number of things. 

Will I be able to a�ord increasing medical costs?

Will I be able to cover basic living expenses, like water & electricity, short-term insurance, etc.?

Will I be able to continue providing for my spouse after I’ve passed away? 

Roger has determined he will need R8 800 p.m. to cover medical 
expenses. This concerns him, and he wants a stable and certain 

income to cover this.

But basic living expenses are likely to increase with inflation. So 
he’d like to be able to continue growing his retirement proceeds.

His wife has never worked, and therefore doesn’t have much 
retirement savings. He’s concerned about her financial well-being 

if it so happens that he passes away before her.

ADVISING ROGER

No one specific product would address 
Roger’s concerns adequately.  

What he needs, is a holistic retirement income 
strategy which combines retirement income 
products to provide stability and certainty, 
but also growth, and provision for his loved 

ones after his death. 

Roger’s retirement savings proceeds amount to R8.5m
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Client can 
provide for 

dependants after death by:
- adding a 2nd life insured (the 

income will continue for the rest of 
their life, should the client pass 

away), or 
- specifying a guaranteed income 

payment term (the income will 
continue until the end of the term, 

even if both life insureds had to 
pass away within the term).

No control over 
the amount of income 
received, and it cannot 

be adjusted to suit changing 
needs. A selection can be made 
to increase the income yearly at 
a certain percentage, or at the 

inflation rate

Guaranteed for life

Sanlam 
Life Annuity

Glacier 
Investment-

Linked Living 
Annuity 

Not investment-linked: 
The proceeds of the client’s 
retirement savings are used 
to provide regular income 
payments for the rest of 

their life

Investment-linked: The proceeds 
of the client’s retirement savings 

are invested in underlying 
investments that the client chooses, 

allowing their savings to grow

Not guaranteed for life: The 
number of years that an ILLA will 
last depends on the performance 

of the underlying investments, 
the income level selected, and how 

long the client lives.

Client draws a regular income 
from the investment, which can 
be changed once a year to suit 

changing needs

At death, assets are transferred 
to beneficiaries, who have the 

option to continue with income 
payments

VS

The advantages of combining a Life Annuity & Investment-Linked Living Annuity:
• Clients are guaranteed an income for life.
• Clients benefit from potential income growth over the long term due to investment growth.
• The remaining capital underlying the ILLA is available to the client’s dependants on death.
• The ILLA income percentage can be adjusted to counter worse-than-expected investment returns.

By combining the two solutions, Roger can live life fully and enjoy peace of mind: He can employ the Life Annuity to cover specific, fixed expenses, 
and the Living Annuity for discretionary expenses.

Use our Retirement Income Tool, available on the intermediary web, to help you lead clients like Roger to the most suitable retirement income solution for their unique circumstances.


